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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to identify the

child's play in

comprehending

the

basic

priorities assigned to lexical items by staff
members who work with hearing impaired

vocabulary used in classroom instruction (Brenza,
Kricos & Lasky, 1981; Davis, 1974).

children and to characterize those selections.

Staff members who work with HI children

Seventy-three staff members rated individual

have potentially strong influence on vocabulary
development. Teachers influence development
through their roles in structured language

vocabulary items from two lists previously
developed from staff working with hearingimpaired children to create a "priority-lexicon."
The resulting lexicon was then compared to
developmental data from two studies of chfldren
having no impairments to determine if a lexicon

based on perceived need was consistent with
patterns of normal language acquisition.

intervention, they exert indirect influence when
they counsel parents on procedures for
communicating with their children, and they

provide direct linguistic input during the large
amounts of time they spend with children.
Decisions regarding the introduction of a lexicon
undoubtedly affect the course of vocabulary
development.
The words or categories which are emphasized

The presence of delayed vocabulary acquisition
among hearing-impaired (HI) children has been
well established (Dale, 1974; Davis, 1974; Davis,
Elfenbein, Schum & Bentler, 1986; Griswold &

Commings, 1974; Schirmer, 1985). Among the
potential effects of such delays are difficult early
sodal interaction and depressed academic
achievement, possibly associated with the HI
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could be derived from a variety of sources. One
obvious source could be language curriculum
guides. Some guides provide sample words and
phrases to be used with HI infants (e.g.,
Northcott, 1978; Sitnick, Rushmer & Arpan, 1978).
Other guides provide explicit thematic vocabulary
lists intended for use after the first set of basic

lexemes has been developed (e.g., Blackwell,
1971; Peterson & Schoenmann, 1977).

Such
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giiides provide only general guidelines as to
which types of words should be emphasized prior
to others.

The broader language intervention literature
also guides educators in formulating strategies for
lexical instruction. The intervention literature has

offered program models based on normal

development (Cole, 1982; Holland, 1975; Lahey &
Bloom, 1977; Waryas & Stremel-Campbell, 1974)
and on remedial logic(Guess, Sailor 4c Baer, 1976;
Karlan 4c Lloyd, 1983).
Advocates of the
developmental model contend that the normal
sequence of development should be followed in

early words by the communicative acts they
accomplished, such as requesting, asserting or
regulating behavior (Dore 1975; Halliday, 1975).
Authors from the form perspective classified
children's early lexemes by grammatical word
classes. Using such categories. Nelson (1973)
found that young children first learning language
primarily med nominal and action words. Her
data from 18 subjects indicated that 65% of the
first 50 words were in word classes referring to
specific or general objects.
Results from
subsequent studies of speech production largely
supported the view that nouns predominate

setting goals for children with delayed language.
They propose that the language forms acquired
early by normally developing children must be
representative of what is easier to leam. Early
patterns presumably reflect children's knowledge
of the world and concepts already understood at
the time speech begins. In contrast, authors of
programs based on remedial logic stress selecting
content goals which will most quickly improve

during the single word period (Gentner, 1982;
Huttenlocher, 1974; Schwartz 4r Leonard, 1984).
However, a somewhat different pattern was
found in comprehension data. Benedict (1979)
noted an asymmetry in the types of words
comprehended and produced. She found that

communication skflls.
Generally, remedial
program developers subscribe to assodationism
and contend that the operant approach to

number of entries were nominal and action

learning, without regard to the normal sequence
of development, is sufficient. Several authors
addressed

serious

flaws

in

''remedial"

programming (Bloom 4c Lahey, 1978; Fey, 1986;
Koenig 4c Mervis, 1984), pointing out that
predetermined goals often reflect the
communication needs of the interventionists and

do not reflect cognitive prerequisites.
The basic theoretical commitment of a staff

the children in her study understood 50 words
before they produced 10 words. Further, in both
domains the two categories with the largest
words. However, the action words constituted a

much larger proportion of the early
comprehension vocabulary than they did of the
production vocabulary.
Several investigators dassified early utterances
by content Bloom and Lahey (1978) proposed
that the earliest developing lexemes can be
categorized by their referential function as either
substantive or relational. The authors reported
that the most frequent relational words in early
language express reflexive notions of existence,

will likely determine which approach is used.

non-existence, disappearance, and recurrence.

However, the developmentally oriented literature
provides concrete guidance for planning lexical

Wells(1974) similarly observed that utterances
refer to entitles in a variety of simple states
and/or relationships to each other. He proposed

instruction. While remedialists have done little to

document either the most rapid method of
improving commimication or the irrelevance of
cognitive prerequisites, developmentalists have
provided systematic descriptions of normal

a system of classifying those states and
relationships by their associated verbal
expressions. Using this classification system.

vocabulary growth.
The literature describes the early phases of
lexical learning from three general perspectives:

the utterances of 8 children with mean length of

Wells (1974) conducted a developmental study of
utterance(MLU)of 1.5 to 2.3. The most frequent

types of utterances in the very early stages

Researchers

conveyed "unstructured" content, e.g., the social

with the functional perspective classified children's

routines, yes and pardon. The first structured

function, form class, and content.
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utterances to appear were used to satisfy
inteipersonal needs, Le., the instrumentals and
ostensives.

Hie

first stative

or

normal language acquisition.

relational

predicates to emerge referred to the physical

METHOD

or possession. Expressions of change slightly

To determine the degree to which vocabulary
selected by staff members reflected a
developmental criteria, a representative sample of

preceded expressions of static situations, with

staff was asked to rate individual words on two

changes of location and possession coming before

previously generated lists. Their selections were
then compared to developmental data from two

attributes of objects and their evaluation, location,

changes of physical attribution. Later appearing
predicate types referred to functions of people or
objects, and perceptual and affective experiences.
The last predicate types to emerge expressed

studies of normal children.

Subjects

MLUs of 1.0 to 2.5.

The subjects in this study were 73 staff
members from four midwest programs for HI
children and adolescents. They were self-selected
from an original pool of 109 teachers and child
care workers who had participated in an earlier

Functional relations of existence, nonexistence,

siu-vey of special educators.^ Survey instruments

and recurrence were followed by verb relations.
Within the verb relation categories, action events

were sent to the entire pool; 58 teachers and 15
child care workers responded. To ass\ire the
representativeness of responses, sites were

instrumental causation, existential and benefactive

notions. A similar developmental sequence was
described by Bloom, Lightbown and Hood (1975),
based on their analysis of the utterances of 4
normal children with

appeared before states, and nonlocative relations

appeared before locative relations. Collectively,
verb relations and utterances which expressed

selected to include staff members ffom residential

notions of possession, attribution, existence,
negation, or recurrence accounted for an average

and day-school programs located in both urban
and non-urban settings.
There were 42
respondents fi:om 3 day-school HI programs and

of 77% of the utterance meanings for all 4

31 ffom one HI residential school. Both types of

children.

programs provided instruction for students at the
preschool, primary, and secondary levels.
Respondents were asked to indicate the ages of

In

summary, the

literature

on

normal

vocabulary development indicates strong trends
in the order in which certain syntactic or semantic
classes emerge. Staff members working with
hearing-impaired children could apply these data
to instructional programming, organizing their
vocabulary interventions to parallel the learning
sequence observed in normal children.

The purpose of this study was to determine
if the lexical selections made by staff members
working with hearing-impaired children reflected
the use of developmental criteria. If staff use
such criteria, their initial lexical selections should

have incorporated the types of words reported in
the early child language literature. For example,
selections would include large proportions of
nomiiuils and action words (Benedict, 1979) and
predicates of location, attribution, and possession
(Wells, 1974). Thus, this study was designed to
determine if lexical selections were consistent with

Vol. 24 No. 3 & 4 Jan/April 1991
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the children with whom they worked (elementary
or secondary), the setting of the job (residential or
day-school), their job description (teacher or child
care worker), their years of work experience (15, 6-10, 11-15 and >15 years), and their
educational level (no degree, bachelor's or
graduate degree).
Instrumentation

The questionnaire used in this study was
developed ffom responses to the earlier survey

of special educators.
In that study, the
respondents were asked to provide the 10
receptive and 10 expressive words they
considered to be the most important to be
acquired by an individual who might develop
only a limited vocabulary. Composite lists of
receptive and expressive items were derived by
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including all words that were dted by two or

expressed by 8 normal infiints.

more staff members. The composite lists of 211

presented her data within word-dass categories

Benedict

comprehension items and 193 expression items

based on Nelson's system (1973). After minor

constituted the instrument for the present study.

modifications, Benedict included the following

Subjects in the current study were asked to
rate each word on the composite comprehension

categories: specific and general nominals, action

list and the composite expression list. First, the

respondents were asked to designate all
vocabulary items they judged to be "essential" to
handicapped persons and then to review the
remaining words and to identify those that were
"very important," i.e., those which should be
included in the first 50 to 100 words learned. As

a final step respondents were asked to identify
from the remaining words those that were
"important," i.e., those which should be included
in the first 100-150 words learned.

50" items for comprehension fell into the

RESULTS

Freliminarv Analysis

To facilitate further analysis,"priority lexicons"
for comprehension and expression were
constructed by selecting those items from the
composite lists which earned the highest mean
ratings. The scores for determining the means
were derived by assigning numerical values to the

respondents' ratings as follows: essential » 3;
very important = 2; important = 1; non-selection
" 0. These values were combined for each word

aaoss subjects, and the mean scores were
calculated. The criterion for item indusion in the

"priority lexicons" was arbitrarily set at a mean
score at or above 2.01 (i.e., rated essential or very

important).^
comprehension

The final lists consisted of 72
and

64

words, modifiers, and personal-social.
The top 50 words in each "priority-lexicon"
were classified using Benedict's system. Entries
were foimd in all of the major word-dass
categories. Four lexemes in the "priority-50" lists
were unclassifiable, because no categories for
modals or temporal states appeared in Benedict's
system: can and now in the comprehension list
and today and tomorrow in the expression list.
As indicated in Table 1, the "priority-50" lists
differed from early lexicons in Benedict's study in
the proportion of items falling into the major
categories. The largest proportion of "priority-

expression

items

categories of general nominals. modifiers, and
action words. The largest proportions for
expression fell into the categories of general
nominals and modifiers. Tlie relatively high
proportion of modifiers in both lists contrasts with
Benedict's findings where general nominals and
action words predominated. When items from
Benedict's two dominant categories were
combined, they accounted for 75% of the
comprehension items and 69% of the expression
items. The two largest categories in the "priority50" lists accounted for only 48% of the items for
comprehension and 38% for expression.
Considered collectively, these results indicated
that words in the "priority lexicons" were
distributed more evenly aaoss major word-classes
than were the first words of Benedict's children.

(Appendices A and B).

Comparison of distributional patterns for the
comprehension and expression "priority-50" lists

Descriptive and Comparative Analyses
The "priority lexicons" were compared to two
studies of normal lexical development for
purposes of describing their content and

indicate no large differences in categorical

determining whether staff used developmental

proportions. This was not true for Benedict's
developmental data. She found more action
words in comprehension than in expression and
more general nominals in expression than in

criteria when making their selections.

comprehension.

The first developmental study selected for
comparison was conducted by Benedict (1979),
who reported the first 50 words understood and

A final difference between the "priority-50"
lists and the lexicons in Benedict's study occurred
within the action subcategoiy. In the "priority-
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TABLE 1

DISTRIBUTIONS OF ITEMS IN TRIORITY-50'^ LEXICON AND BENEDICT'S FIRST 50 WORDS
ACROSS WORD-CLASS CATEGORIES FOR COMPREHENSION (C) AND EXPRESSION (E)

"Priority-50"
Categories
A.

Nominals

1. Specific
B.

2. General
Action Words

E

C

36%
10%
26%
22%

32%

56%

10%
22%
16%

17%
39%
36%
15%
1%
5%

1. Social-action games
2. Event words"
2%

3. Locatives

C.

4. General action words
& action inhibitors
Modifiers
1. States

20%
24%
12%
12%

2. Attributes
3. Locatives
4. Possessives

14%

D. Personal-social
1.

12%
2%
4%

Assertion

2. Social expression

Unclassifiable^

Benedict's

C

16%
32%
20%
10%

15%
3%
2%
1%

2%
16%
10%
6%
4%

1%
5%
2%
4%

E
61%
11%
50%
19%
11%

1%
6%
10%
4%
3%
2%
1%
10%
9%
1%

"Benedict defined event words as eliciting a specific action in the child. By definition they only
occur in comprehension.

h^exical items that did not fit in any of the categories.

general action (including action inhibitors). In

the developmental level at which their associated
predicate types were acquired by children in

Benedict's lexicons the items were more evenly

Wells' sample.

distributed across general action and social-action
game categories, particularly in comprehension.
In sum, the "priority lexicon" differed from
Benedict's developmental data in both the

The procedures incorporated adaptations of
Wells' productivity criterion, language stages, and
taxonomy. For the productivity criterion, a
predicate type was considered to have been
acquired if children in a given language stage

50" lists virtually all action terms referred to

proportions of items in various word-classes and
the distributional patterns within comprehension
and expression lists.
The

second

set

of

comparisons

to

developmental data focused on content. Wells
(1974) characterized early meaning categories by
noting the logical predicates (verbs, adjectives,
adverbs, locatives) which appeared in the speech
of 8 normal children over 10 months spanning

Brown's (1973) Stages I-V.

To

enable

used it an average of at least three times.^ Stage
I was subdivided into Stage I (Early) and Stage I
(Late) to equalize the number of language
samples in each developmental period.
The final adaptation concerned the predicate
want. Wells apparently classified this term as a
"cognitive and wanting experience," but its status

in the early lexicon is controversial. Bloom,
Lightbown, and Hood (1975) placed want in an

comparisons, all predicates were extracted from
the expressive "priority lexicon." The resultant 39

internal state category which was productive at

items were then classified with the Wells'

was productive at Stage n. Other investigators,

taxonomy of predicate types and were assigned to

however, found that want and similar terms

Vol.
24 No. 3 &
4 Jan/April 1991
Published
by WestCollections:
digitalcommons@wcsu,
1991

Stage I (Late), and in an intention category which
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emerge very early and considerably before other

which apparently had no instances in Wells'

experience terms (Antinucd & Parisi, 1973;

developmental data through Stage V. Many early

Greenfield & Smith, 1976; Gruber, 1973). They

developing meaning categories were not
represented in the "priority lexicon," whfle later
developing ones were.

contended from context analyses that these words
Hrst function as instrumental performatives and
only later become expressions of inner states.
Since the current study focused on points of
emergence, want was re-classified within the

Wells' system as an instance of "operator +
nominal (instrumental)"

rather than
"cognitive and wanting experience."

as

a
This

decision was consistent with the definition and

examples which Wells provided for "operator +
nominal." On the basis of data reported in

Bloom, et al. (1975) and Bretherton and Beeghly
(1982), the residual "cognitive experiences"

The distribution of"priority lexicon" predicates
across developmental stages might have reflected
limitatioiTS in the original list &om which the
"priority" words were selected. Analysis of the
larger word pool indicated that this was not the

case. All predicates from the original list were
extracted, dassified according to Wells'taxonomy,
and assigned to appropriate developmental levels.
Of the original 114 predicates, 66 (57.9%)
represented categories emerging at Stage I and n.
Respondents dearly could have biased their

category was placed at Stage II.

selection of "essential" or "important" words in

The distribution of the expressive "priority
lexicon" predicates according to Wells' categories
is presented in Tables 2 and 3. As evinced by

favor of these tenns. No such bias was evident.

As indicated by Table 4, the distribution of
"priority" predicates across stages was no

Table 2, not all of the categories had entries.^ No
particular category dominated, but the category of

random selection alone.

physical

experience

contained

the

largest

proportion of entries (15.4%).

The degree to which the "priority lexicon"

different than would have been the case by
Though there were not proportionately more
lexical items selected in Stage I, it remained
possible that those items might have been judged

corresponded to Wells' developmental data is

more essential than those in other stages, i.e.,

indicated in Table 3. As can be seen, 43.6% of

might have had higher mean ratings. To
determine if the mean rating scores of words

the "priority lexicon" items fell into categories
which are normally acquired at Stage I (Early and
Late), 17.9% fell into categories at Stage n, and
38.5% fell into categories at Stages m or above.
This distribution suggested that the lexicon

selected by staff members, as a group, did not
indude predicates of the sort that normally
appear early more often than those which appear
later.

A more precise analysis of the data in Table

2 confirmed these results. The largest proportion
of expressive predicates from the "priority
lexicon" fell into the category of phvsical
experience, which usually emerges at Stage HI.
It is followed by unstructured-social predicates at
Stage I and affective experience predicates at

Stage m. Six of the 14 categories at Stage I
(Early and Late) had no exemplars in the "priority
lexicon." Also, the "priority lexicon" induded
three items expressing temporal states, a category
109
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occurring at different stages differed from each
other, a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was performed. The 39 predicates were re-sorted

into three groups. Stage I (17), Stage n (7) and
Stage in+ (15) and analyzed. Results from the
ANOVA indicated no significant differences in the
mean

ratings

for

words

at

the

three

developmental levels(M for Stages I, n, HI: 2.26,
2.43, 2.36, respectively; F (2.36) = .177, p>.05).
Thus, items at Stage I were not rated as more
essential than those at Stage n or m.
These comparisons with Wells' data indicated
that when staff members were offered a wide

array of predicates representing different meaning
categories, they neither chose predominantly early
developing ones nor avoided later developing
ones. Moreover, they did not assign different
ratings of importance to predicates from different
developmental stages.
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diildren.

lexemes identified as essential by staff members
who work with hearing impaired-children and
adolescents were consistent with developmental

The differences between the categorical
distributions in Benedict's (1979) developmental
data and those in the "priority lexicon" were
extensive. While all of Benedict's major wordclasses were represented with entries in the

patterns of language acquisition.

"priority

DISCUSSION

This study was designed to detennine if

The data

indicated that the lexemes selected by the staff in
this study did not use developmental criteria.

lexicon,"

there

were

substantial

differences in the proportional frequencies of a
given category between the data sets. Though
the largest single category in the "priority-

Support for this conclusion was found in the low

agreement between the "priority lexicon" and two
sets of developmental data for non-impaired

lexicon" was nominals. it did not dominate, as

has been found in Benedict's study and other
TABLE 2

PREDICATES IN "PRIORITY LEXICON" CLASSIFIED BY TYPE AND NORMAL
STAGE OF EMERGENCE

Developmental Stages

"Priority Lexemes"

Proportions

STAGE I (EARLY)
unstructured social

yes, no, please, thank you, hello

operator + nominal (instrumental)

want

static locative

agent change location
STAGE I (LATE)
classify (equative)
physical attribute
agent cause change attribute
self movement
evaluative state

agent act on target

—

—

right, wrong
hotAvarm, deaf, cold
wash

5.1%
7.7%
2.6%

—

bad, good

5.1%

—

change location

come, go

possession

mine/my

agent change possession
perceptual experience

12.8%
2.6%

5.1%
2.6%

—

—

STAGE D:

agent function
patient function
cognitive experience

eat, drink, stop, talk

10.3%

—

don't understand, don't know, dislike

7.7%

hurt/pain, sleep, thirsty, tired.
sick, himgry

15.4%

STAGE ffl:

physical experience
agent cause change cognitive
experience
affective experience

angry/mad, afraid, sorry, happy, sad

12.8%

instrumental causation
benefactive

help me

2.6%

quantity

—

—

STAGE POST V:
existence

agent cause change existence
of patient
self movement with location

change possession

—

—

—

—

Later:

temporal state

today, yesterday, tomorrow

24 No. 3 digitalcommons@wcsu,
& 4 Jan/April 1991
PublishedVol.
by WestCollections:
1991

7.7%
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developmental

research

(Getner,

Stage I. Also, the largest number of selections
fell into the physical experience category at Stage
m.
Finally, the temporal state lexemes,
yesterdav, today, and tomorrow, which normally
appear later than Stage V, were induded. In

1982;

Huttenlocher, 1974; Nelson, 1973; Schwartz &

Leonard, 1984). Instead, responses were more

evenly distributed over the categories of
nominals.

action

words,

and

modifiers

short, analysis of meaiung categories revealed no
evidence that the "essential" lexemes selected by

(comprehension) or nominals and modifiers
(expression). Moreover, iinlike the Benedict lists,
proportional frequencies for categories in
comprehension and expression were similar, and
there were no social-action game terms. Thus,
from the perspective of word-class, the "prioritylexicon" selected by staff of hearing-impaired

staff

members

in

this

study

reflected

developmental criteria.
Use of the "Normal Model" with

Hearine-

impaired Children

When planning intervention for children with
lexical delays, language specialists have come to
rely upon information derived firom the patterns
of normally developing children (Fey, 1986).
Given the assumptions inherent in the

children differed from the words first imderstood

and expressed by non-impaired children.
Results of comparisons to Wells' (1974)
developmental study further supported the
conclusion that developmental criteria were not
used in selecting the "priority lexicon."

developmental perspective, such data can provide

information about typical content and sequences
of acquisition. They indicate what young children
usually need and want to talk about. More
importantly, the normal sequence of development

Respondents did not choose lexemes from early
meaning categories more often than they chose
lexemes from later ones. In fact, there were no

entries in almost half of the meaning categories at

TABLES

DISTRIBUTION OF "PRIORITY LEXICON" PREDICATES BY STAGE AT WHICH
THEIR PREDICATE TYPE EMERGES IN NORMAL CHILDREN

Proportions

Stages
STAGE I (EARLY)
STAGE I (LATE)

15.4%
28.2%
17.9%
30.8%
0
7.7%

STAGE n
STAGE in
STAGE POST V
Later

TABLE 4
DISTRIBUTIONS OF ORIGINAL AND "PRIORITY LEXICON" PRECIDATES
BY DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

Developmental
Stages

I (Early)

I (Ute)

n

m -I-

11.4%

26.3%

20.7%

41.2%»

(13)

(30)

(23)

(47)

15.4%

28.2%

17.9%

38.5%

(6)

(11)

(7)

(15)

Predicates

Original List
(N=114)

"Priorit^
(n=39)

*One item was unclassifiable by Wells' taxonomy and omitted.
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may be used to judge readiness for more complex
learning. Given infonnation on the level at which
a diild is functioning, an educator can make
informed decisions as to what would be the next

appropriate target for instruction.
Should normal developmental patterns be used

in this fashion to make programming decisions
for HI children? To answer this question two
dasses of hictors which influence the sequence of
learning should be considered: cognitive and
sodal-communicative. The role of cognitive
prerequisites and language readiness has been
addressed in recent developmental studies. It is
generally contended that the language learner
brings his/her understandings of the world to the

task of mapping meaning onto the sound
sequences heard in the language (Slobin, 1979).
More specifically, Johnston (1981; 1985) presented
evidence of the related language form, particularly
in the areas of spatial and quantification
knowledge, indicating that at least some aspects
of linguistic development may be guided and
constrained by prerequisite nonveibal knowledge.
Likewise,

McCune-Nicolich

(1981)

found

temporally related links between relational words
and sensorimotor schemes in young children.
The connections between language and cognition
are not completely understood, but evidence
suggests that cognitive prerequisites should be
given careful consideration when planning
intervention. Chfldren may be unable to leam

words for which they have no nonverbal concept.
But an older child with limited language may be
able to leam relatively advanced level words
exactly because s/he has the nonverbal concepts
available. In other words, cognitive factors may
create different patterns of readiness in younger
and older language learners.

In addition to cognitive factors,
sodal/communicative parameters of readiness
deserve attention. Normally developing children

generally leam words that are most useful to
them in communicating about their world. For
example, children initially leam words that are
hierarchically dassified at a mid-level of generality
before words that are dassified as more spedfic
or more general.
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The amoimt of linguistic experience in
interaction with other people also influences a
duld's acquisition patterns. As children gain
more experience in interacting with people, they
discover

new

communicative

functions

and

develop needs for words to accomplish those
functions (Halliday, 1975). For example, children
leam to recognize ways to initiate conversations
or change topics with words such as "guess
what?" Early in their communicative experience
children are not prepared to leam such words
because the need arises only through experience
with language itself. Also, a child's developing
ability with linguistic fonns influences acquisition
sequences. For example, after children have

extended experience with nouns, they develop
pronominal forms (Bloom, Lightbown, & Hood,
1975).

It is important to note that, unlike cognitive
factors,

sodal-communicative

factors

create

constant patterns of readiness, regardless of the
age of the person acquiring language. The
generality, and hence utility, of a word is a
constant, and the degree of communicative
experience or language knowledge changes
primarily through language experiences. A sixyear-old who has been talking for only one year

may know more about the world than the normal
three-year-old, but will have had no greater
language experience. Thus, s/he can be expected
to find the same words useful, to recognize the
same communicative functions, and to command

the same linguistic forms as anyone else who has
been speaking for one year.
There is general evidence that normal
developmental information also applies to HI
children. The cognitive development of HI
children on nonverbal tasks follows normal

patterns (BonvOlian, Charrow, & Nelson, 1973;
Furth, 1966). Also, HI children are able to

nonverbally code pragmatic intentions and
semantic functions in normal patterns (Curtis,
Prutting & Lowell, 1979, McKirdy & Blank, 1982;
Skarakis & Prutting, 1977).

Despite the general pertinence of normal
developmental information, there is at least one
factor that complicates any decision to follow the
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noimal language acquisition pattern or to set it
aside. The typical HI chOd may begin the initial
phases of lexical learning at a later age than the
normal child. Thus^ the HI child may have
already moved beyond many of the early
cognitive prerequisites and may be prepared to
acquire words usually learned later. It might thus
seem appropriate to set aside the normal patterns
of learning in favor of other instructional
guidelines. But, regardless of the age at which a
HI child begins the language learning process,
s/he is still a new speaker and will need
communicative experience to establish a need for
some of the vocabulary words usually learned
later. It is difticult to judge what is appropriate
for an individual new speaker who is older than
the usual language learner. To decide when it is
prudent to set developmental patterns aside, it
would be optimal to know specifically which
lexical items build upon conceptual development

and which ones build upon sodal/communicative
or other experiences. For most lexical items,0
such information is not yet available. UntO such
dependencies

are

known, the

conservative

strategy seems wisest
Rely upon normal
developmental sequences as a model for
determining which words are easier to learn and
are the most useful to know.

Results of this study indicated that the lexicon
perceived to be important by staff members
working with HI children were not consistent
with patterns of normal language acquisition.

While the limitations of a relatively small number
of subjects (73) and a moderate survey return rate
(67%) require that the findings be treated as
preliminary, the study raises important curricular
issues.

If the results are confirmed in future

studies, there may be a need to re-examine the
language curriculum for HI children and the
preparation of teachers related to lexical selection

and development.
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Appendix A
'Priority Lexicon* in Gnnprehension
afraid

dirty

look/watch/see

stay

atright/ok
angry/mad

doctor

love

stop

don't drink

mom/mother

thank you

bad

eat

medicine

thirsty

bath/shower

fiunfly

mine

today

bathroom/toilet

fire

mistake

tomorrow

bed/bedtime

food

more

understand

boy

friend

no now

wait

bieakfoat

giri

own address

vrash

btodier

go

own name

water

can/cannot

please
right

where

clothes

good boy/giri
happy
help

school

who

cold

home

show me

wrong

come

hot

sick

yes

dad/fether

sit(down)
sleep

you

danger(ous)

hungry
hurt^in

deaf

Vmt

sorry

clean

when

Appendix B
'Priority Lexicon' in Expression
afraid

drink

didike

stop

angry/mad

eat

man

talk

bad

fire

medicine

own telephone #

bath/shower

ftx>d

mine/my

bathroom/toflet

friend

mom/mother

thank you
ttiitsty

bed

giri

own address

tired

boy

go

clothes

other's luunes

today

own name

tomorrow

cold

good
happy

no

want

come

hello

dad/father

help me

water

danger

home

please
police
right

deaf

hot/warm

sad

wrong

doctor

tkk

yes

don't know

hungry
hurt/jpain

sleep

yesterday

don't understand

l/me

sorry

you
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wash

who
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Notes

1. The earlier study surveyed two handicapped populations. In that study the other subjects consisted of 50 staff members from three programs

fbr mentally retarded (MR) persons. The MR pool consisted of 22 teachers and 28 child care workers. The original HI group consisted of 89
teachers and 20 child care workers.

2. Ties in ratings were resolved by incorporating items with the lowest standard errors of measurement.

3. Once the criteria was met at a given stage, in most cases, it continued to be met in subsequent stages. Exceptions seemed to reflect the
decreasing number of subjects in the higher stages.

4. The predicate categories in "Stage Post V contained entries in Wells' data, but they never reached productivity criteria. Temporal state
lexemes apparently did not occur in Wells (1974). Thus, those items were placed in the category "Later,"
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